River Cruise for Wine Lovers
Uncork local traditions, savor intense flavors and enjoy palate-pleasing adventures during an AmaWaterways Wine Cruise

THE UNESCO WACHAU VALLEY, AUSTRIA

Hosted by:

Susan Teppola

For More Information, Contact:
Expedia CruiseShipCenters
wineclub@cruiseshipcenters.com
(877) 651-7447
CST# 2101270-50

To learn more about our host, please see bio on reverse.

Romantic Danube

7-night cruise | November 13-20, 2020 | aboard AmaSerena

CITIES & SIGHTS
Vilshofen4Passau4Linz4Salzburg4Český Krumlov4Wachau Valley
Weissenkirchen4Dürnstein4Melk4Vienna4Budapest

YOUR JOURNEY ALONG THE DANUBE RIVER
Framed by rolling hillsides, lush vineyards, and medieval castles, the Danube
River has captivated musicians, artists and poets throughout the centuries.
Travel to legendary destinations on a 7-night cruise from Vilshofen to Budapest.
Explore a 2,000-year-old city, savor Wachau Valley wines, and experience the
timeless beauty and fascinating history of Vienna and Budapest.

EXTRA INCLUDED FEATURES ONLY ON WINE CRUISES
•
•
•
•

Special tours and tastings at local wineries and private cellars
Learn about winemaking in renowned vineyards
Onboard wine pairings with award-winning cuisine
Your wine host, Susan Teppola, will lead tastings and discussions

SAVE UP TO
$

2,000
per stateroom

Receive free pre-paid gratuties when booked with
Expedia CruiseShipCenters - North Bay

Romantic Danube

INCLUDED WITH YOUR FARE

7-night cruise | November 13-20, 2020 | AmaSonata
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DAILY PROGRAM FEATURES

Croatia

Date

Destination

Activities/Shore Excursions

Nov 13

Vilshofen

EMBARKATION
Exclusive Oktoberfest
Welcome Aboard Wine Toast

Vilshofen

Free time

Passau

“City of Three Rivers” walking tour
OR Passau Castle hike OR Danube bike tour

Linz

“UNESCO City of Media Arts” walking tour
OR Full-day Salzburg excursion
OR “Cultural Mile” bike tour
Half-day Salzburg excursion OR Český Krumlov excursion
OR Austrian Lake District excursion

Wachau Valley

Scenic cruising

Weissenkirchen

Dürnstein walking tour & Weissenkirchen wine tasting
OR Dürnstein fortress hike

Weissenkirchen

Melk Abbey OR Danube bike tour

Krems

Schloss Gobelsburg cellar tour and tasting

Nov 18

Vienna

“Imperial Vienna” tour
OR Sacher and Sekt OR Alte Donau bike tour

Nov 19

Budapest

“Queen of the Danube” tour OR Castle Hill hike
Illuminations cruise

Nov 20

Budapest

DISEMBARKATION

Nov 14

Nov 15

Nov 16

Nov 17

• 7 nights deluxe accommodation in river view stateroom
• Unlimited wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch and dinner
on board
• Fine dining at The Chef’s Table and Main Restaurant
• Sip & Sail Cocktail Hour
• Captain’s Gala Dinner and Cocktail Reception
• Exclusive Wine Cruise features including tastings, tours
and discussions
• Complimentary Wi-Fi access on board
• A variety of guided shore excursions in every port
• Complimentary bicycles and helmets

2,199 per person

$
Cruise starting from
Was $3,199

Optional pre-cruise land extensions available
2 nights Munich from $750 pp or 3 nights Prague from $870 pp

BUDAPEST, HUNGARY

WINE HOST BIO

Itinerary subject to change

Susan Teppola, Owner & President of Laurel Ridge Winery

AMASERENA

Built: 2015 • Length: 443 ft. • Width: 38 ft.
Staterooms: 81 • Passengers: 162 • Crew: 51

Susan founded Laurel Ridge in 1986 with her husband David Teppola.
Working as an attorney in Portland, Susan met David in 1980 and was
immediately captivated by his life as a maverick vineyard developer and
wine investor. Her first years on the farm included many rides on the tractor,
wreath making from grape vine cuttings and being the crew boss during the
inaugural harvest of 1986 (while 9 months pregnant!) It was only two years
later that their youngest daughter Maija came along, turning Laurel Ridge
into a true family operation. Susan and the girls made up the sales team in
the early years of Laurel Ridge, with tastings across a picnic table on the
vineyard. Susan took over the daily operations of Laurel Ridge after losing
David in 2006 while continuing to maintain her career. Susan retired as an
attorney in 2014 and you can usually find her in the Laurel Ridge tasting room
with her sidekick, Beatrice, the winery pup.

Terms & Conditions: All rates are per person in USD for cruise only, based on double occupancy in a Category E stateroom. To upgrade to a higher category, please ask for details. Rate reflects $1,000 savings
off cruise fare per person for new bookings made by September 30, 2019. Unless explicitly stated that single supplement is waived, solo travelers in a double occupancy stateroom must pay an additional single
supplement amount before receiving any discounts. Offer is not combinable with any other promotions/discounts, limited to availability, capacity controlled and subject to change or termination without notice. Port
charges, optional land programs, airfares, and gratuities are additional. Other restrictions apply. AmaWaterways reserves the right to revise any errors on the flyer; itinerary subject to change. Registration as a seller
of travel does not constitute approval by the State of California. AmaWaterways CST#2065452-40. V19JUL25SI

